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            Just $12 For a Full Year of Membership

          
            with Automatic Renewal

          	
              Pay just $16
              $12 $
              $ today and save 25%
              for your first year*
            
	
              Continue using member benefits without interruption
	
              You may find using a single member benefit covers the entire cost of AARP Membership
	
              Cancel Anytime
            


        

    
        
          
            Become a Member Today 
 and Save 25%

          
            ONLY $12 for your first
            year with
            automatic renewal

        

    
        
          
            How old do I have to be to join AARP?

    
          
            While AARP is dedicated to people over 50, there is no
            minimum age to join*. People of all ages can get an AARP membership for as low as $12 for the first
            year
            with
            automatic renewal.

    
    
        

        
    
        
          
            
              Plus, get a
              
                FREE 
              
              when you sign up!
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              Your FREE Gift
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                Join Today
                
                  Already a member? Renew Now

              

            

          

        

    
        
        
          
            Join Today
            
              Already a member? Renew Now

          

        

    
        
          *Savings based on standard annual rate, currently $16$

      

    
    
      
    
    
      
      
        
          AARP Membership gives you access to discounts, programs and services from trusted brands such as these.
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            AARP Fraud Watch Network

            Free tips and tools to help you spot and
            avoid scams
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            AARP Fraud Watch Network Helpline

            AARP’s toll-free helpline for assistance
            or reporting scams
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            The Perfect ScamSM Podcast

            Profiling America’s biggest scam and fraud
            stories

          

          

        

        
          Membership also gives you access to discounts from
          popular brands such as these:
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          SAVEUP
TO15%

        
          at POPULAR HOTELS
        

        
          worldwide
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          SECOND MEMBERSHIP

          
            FREE

          
            for anyone in your household
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            FREE

          
          

        

      

      
        
          Get Instant Access to

        
          HUNDREDS

        
          Of Benefits

      

    

  



    
    









    



	    
	




    





    







    
    

	
	    
	    

    

    
    
    


    
    

        
    
      Are You Getting the Most Value out of Your Membership*?
    

    
      
        
          Do you know the value of an AARP membership?
        

        
          Browse real life examples of the value you can get with an AARP
          membership*.
        

      

      
        

      

      
        
          Ready to get your benefits?
        

        
        
          Join Today
          
            Already a member?
            Renew Now
          

        

        
        
          Renew Now
          
            Not a member?
            Join Today
          

        

        
        
          Rejoin Today
          
            Not a member?
            Join Today
          

        

      

      
        *Typical spend and savings based on individual provider, government, and
        independent third-party sources.
        More details available here.
      

      
        

        
          
            
              Statistics Sources
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              Members can save $450 per year when dining out at over 7,000 locations nationwide
            

            
              As an AARP member, you can
              save up to 15%
              every day at national chains and your favorite nearby restaurants.
            

            
              On average, people spend $60 per week at restaurants, for a total  of $3,000 per year.
            

            

            
              Save at these restaurants and more:
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              Just $ for your first year

              with Automatic Renewal.
            

            
            
              Join Today
              
                Already a member?
                Renew Now
              

            

            
            
              Renew Now
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                Join Today
              

            

            
            
              Rejoin Today
              
                Already a member?
                Join Today
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              Earn 6,000 bonus points with AARP Rewards
            

            
              On average, AARP Rewards users earn 12,000 points per year by
              completing various activities. As an AARP member, you can
              earn 50%
              bonus on all points.
            

            	
                Earn points when you connect a fitness tracker and get additional
                points for every milestone you hit for that walk, bike or swim!
              
	
                Test your credit IQ and earn reward points. AARP offers retirement
                tips and mortgage calculators to help you learn how much you can
                save.
              
	
                Use your points on sweepstakes, instant wins and local deals. Save
                up to 20% off discounted retail and grocery gift cards, too!
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              Just $ for your first year 

              with Automatic Renewal.
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             Members can save $100 per year at over 30,000 hotel and resort locations worldwide
            

            
             On average, people spend at least $143 per night and stay 7 nights per year for a total of $1,000. As an AARP member, you can
              save 10%
              on your stay.
            

            

            
              Save at these hotels and resorts:
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              Just $ for your first year 

              with Automatic Renewal.
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                Everyone can use the program to find cars with the safety features they want
              

              
                Members can save at least $100 more on new car purchases
              

              
                
                  
                    
                      
                        Research Tools
                      

                    

                    
                      
                        Get free access to online research tools to compare
                        vehicles, see safety ratings and view price reports on
                        the new cars you're interested in.
                      

                    

                  

                  
                    
                      
                        Certified Dealer Network
                      

                    

                    
                      
                        Access a nationwide network of certified dealers
                        committed to providing customer service requirements.
                      

                    

                  

                  
                    
                      
                        Extensive Used-Car Inventory
                      

                    

                    
                      
                        Search more than 700,000 pre-owned vehicles for sale at
                        certified dealers nationwide, and get discounted prices
                        on your favorite brands. Plus, enjoy free vehicle
                        history reports on most used cars.
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                Just $ for your first year 

                with Automatic Renewal.
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              Live in the Know
            

            The Magazine is available in print, or access a digital version by downloading the AARP Publications app from the Apple or Google Play stores. It is also available on Apple News+ (subscription required).
            

            
              
                The definitive lifestyle publication available to AARP members only, it offers celebrity interviews, features on health and tech, plus tips, recipes, book and movie reviews, and more. If you’re not yet an AARP member, join today to get your subscription to AARP The Magazine.
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              Just $ for your first year 

              with Automatic Renewal.
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              Members can save up to $200 per person on round-trip British Airways flights
            

            
              
                
                  
                    
                      Members can save $65 per person on British Airways
                    

                    
                      on World Traveller (economy) and World Traveller Plus
                      (premium economy) fares*
                    

                  

                  
                    
                      Members can save $200 per person on British Airways
                    

                    
                      on Club World (business class) fares*
                    

                  

                

                
                  Traveling with a companion? For 2 tickets… As an AARP member, you can save up to $400
                

                
                  *when purchasing round-trip transatlantic tickets on the British
                  Airways website to over 130 destinations, including Europe,
                  Asia, the Middle East and Africa.
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                  Members can also save on flights, vacation packages, car
                  rentals, hotels and more when booking through the AARP Travel
                  Center Powered by Expedia
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              Just $ for your first year 

              with Automatic Renewal.
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              Save $105 per year on Car Rentals
            

            
              In an average year, people spend $350 for a 1-week car rental. As an
              AARP member, you can
              save up to 30%
              on every car rental.
            

            

            
              Save with these car rental companies:
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              Just $ for your first year 

              with Automatic Renewal.
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              Members can save $12 on one book and get another free
            

            Book of the Month is a curator of bestselling and new hardcover books, allowing you to select your favorites to be delivered to your home on your schedule.

            

                Everyone gets...
              

              	
                The best new books at the best prices
              
	
                Free shipping
              


            

                Special offer - AARP members get...
              

              	
                One book for just
                $17
                $5
              
	
                An add-on book every year
              
	
                Access to AARP-exclusive customer care
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              Just $ for your first year 
with Automatic Renewal.
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              Play over 30 Members Only games
            

            
              Everyone can play most games. Members can play
              over 30
              Members Only games, like Pong and Breakout.
            

            
              
                Whether you like to do a daily crossword puzzle or test your
                skills at solitaire, you can access tons of free online games
                (including ones created exclusively for members!) — and you can
                play them anytime, anywhere.
              

              
                Work your memory, problem-solving, and language skills by
                identifying elements of a jumbled object, finding the right word,
                doing daily puzzles and more.
              

              
                Access 30+ games exclusive to members only, like Atari's
                Breakout and Pong!
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              Just $ for your first year 

              with Automatic Renewal.
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              Save up to $100 on Resume Advisor
            

            
              Everyone can get a free resume review. Members save $30 on basic,
              $60 on intermediate and $100 on advanced writing packages. As an
              AARP member, you can
              save up to $100.
            

            
              Resume Packages
            

            
              With any writing package purchased, you'll get two times more
              job interviews within 60 days, or we'll rewrite your resume for
              free. Learn more about each package:
            

            
              
                
                  Free Resume Review
                  Feedback on communicating skills and expertise on improving
                    your resume
                

              

              
                
                  Professional Growth
                  An expertly written and keyword-optimized resume that sets
                    you apart
                

              

              
                
                  Career Evolution
                  Everything you need to apply for jobs, including a resume and
                    cover letter
                

              

              
                
                  Executive Priority
                  Resume, cover letter and LinkedIn profile, created by an
                    executive writer
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              Just $ for your first year 
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              Advocating for important issues
            

            Information about AARP’s advocacy work is available online
            

            
              
                AARP is dedicated to enhancing the quality of life for all as we age. We lead positive social change and deliver value to members through advocacy, service, and information to make things better for society and play a positive role in communities of all kinds. AARP’s public policies serve as the foundation of our work to fight for people 50-plus and help them choose how they live and age.
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              Members can save up to $100 per person on cruises
            

            
            Traveling with a companion? For 2 tickets...
As an AARP member, you can save up to $200.
          

            

            
              
                Booking can be completed with these travel companies:
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                    Up to $100 in extra onboard credits
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                    $50 off per person on cruise tours
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                    Up to $100 off per person on luxury river cruises
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                    5% off more than 40 rail and cruise vacations
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              Just $ for your first year 

              with Automatic Renewal.
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              Save up to $5 on Driver Safety
            

            
              The AARP Smart Driver™ course will help you refresh your driving
              skills, and may save you money on your auto insurance! Members can
              take the course at a
              discounted rate,
              in a classroom or online.
            

            
              The course teaches proven driving techniques to help keep you and
              your loved ones safe on the road. Additionally, you'll learn:
            

            	
                Important facts about the effects of medication on driving.
              
	
                How to reduce driver distractions.
              
	
                How to maintain the proper following distance behind another car.
              
	
                Proper use of safety belts, air bags, anti-lock brakes and new
                technology found in cars today.
              
	
                Techniques for handling left turns, right-of-way, and roundabouts.
              
	
                Age-related physical changes and how to adjust your driving to
                compensate.
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              Just $ for your first year 
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              Members can save $50 off lenses
            

            
              when purchased with frames at LensCrafters
            

            
              On average, people spend about $100 on new lenses every year. As an
              AARP member, you can
              save 50%.
            

            
              Members and their families receive exclusive discounts at
              participating retailers and independent provider locations
              nationwide, as well as online.
            

            

            
              Savings on eyewear and eye exams at participating retailers through
              AARP® Vision Discounts provided by EyeMed:
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                  Save 50% on prescription lenses with the purchase of a frame.
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                  Save 30% on complete pair of glasses (frames and lenses)
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                  Save an additional $10 on a complete eyewear purchase (frames
                  and lenses, including sunglasses)
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              Just $ for your first year 

              with Automatic Renewal.
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              Members can save $120 per year 
            

            
              Most people typically have one line of service. As an AARP member,
              you can
              save $10/mo.
              on select plans.
            

            	
                Waived activation fees with select activations
              
	
                Waived upgrade fees with select upgrades
              
	
                15% off eligible accessories
              


            

            
              Save with these wireless providers:
            

            
              
                
                  
                

                	
                    Save $10 per line per month on the AT&T Unlimited Premium℠
                    plan
                  
	
                    Receive up to $50 in waived activation and upgrade fees
                  


              

              
                
                  
                

                	
                    30% off accessories
                  
	
                    Two lines of unlimited talk, text and data for $55/mo ($10 off
                    per month)
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              Members can save $120 when filling up 
            

            
              On average, people typically spend $3,000+ a year in gas. As an AARP
              member you can
              earn 4 cents in points per dollar spent.
            

            
              AARP members who are new to the Exxon Mobil Rewards+™ program will
              also receive a 500-point bonus ($5 in savings) after their first
              fill-up to redeem towards fuel or convenience store items.
              

Every 100 points you earn is the equivalent of $1 in
              savings on eligible purchases.
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              Members can save $12 per year on oil changes 
            

            
              On average, people will spend $80 on 2 oil changes a year. As an
              AARP member, you can
              save 15%.
            

            
              Details
            

            
              Members can save 15% on oil changes, including a free 18-point
              maintenance check.
            

            
              The discount also applies toward preventive maintenance services –
              including radiator, transmission and differential services, air
              filter or wiper blade replacements. It excludes batteries and state
              inspection services.
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